Abstract. The article contains a research of the influence of design parameters (material, the jamming angle) on operation reliability of eccentric friction-type freewheel mechanisms using calculated and experimental techniques. As the investigated factor, the lower limit of the confidence interval for the time between failures is adopted It is shown that the necessary reliability of the eccentric freewheel mechanisms is ensured when jamming angles are 8-10° and when their elements are made of material 100Cr6. The reliability of such mechanisms is 1.7 times higher than of roller free-wheel mechanisms. The results of the research can be used when predicting the reliability of the mechanisms in the drives of machines.
Introduction
One of the crucial components used in machines and providing automatic connection and disconnection of their kinematic circuits is the freewheel mechanism [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Roller freewheel mechanisms are used the most widely in machines, which in some cases have the lack of reliability of work due to characteristic weaknesses: lack of durability and load capacity; large friction losses in the freewheeling period; high precision manufacture and installation of mechanism elements; considerable sensitivity to element deterioration [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Recommendations to increase the reliability of the roller freewheel mechanisms do not guarantee failure restoration, but they lead to substantial increases in the cost of their manufacture.
The general trend of increasing the resource and reliability of machines has led to the development of new designs of mechanisms -eccentric freewheel mechanisms [17] .
The main advantages of eccentric freewheel mechanisms are: the compactness of the structure per unit of transmitted load; slight effect of wear on performance; relatively low requirements to the accuracy of manufacturing and assembly of the mechanism elements; low friction losses during freewheeling period.
Reliability of eccentric friction-type freewheel mechanisms is an integral indicator, which is influenced by various structural, technological and operational factors. Theoretical consideration of their influence is a complex task. Therefore, the evaluation of their reliability was carried out experimentally.
Experimental research of reliability

Experimental bench
Investigation of the reliability of eccentric friction-type freewheel mechanisms was carried out on a special bench, which ensures the operation of the mechanisms under the most severe conditions.
The design of the experimental bench ( Figure 1 ) includes: electric motor 1 (power 3.0 kW, rated speed 1435 min -1 ); belt drive 2 (gear ratio i =1.5); the crank-rocker mechanism 3, the output element of which is rigidly connected to the driving element of the freewheel mechanism. The outer casing of the mechanism is rigidly mounted in the replaceable casing 4, which is connected to the electromagnetic brake 6 by means of a gear 5 (total gear ratio i =1.0).
When the experimental bench works, for every turnover of crank a complete cycle of operation of eccentric freewheel mechanisms consisting of periods of jamming and jamming state, jamming out and freewheeling is executed. Turning on and off the freewheel mechanisms during bench operation occurs at the extreme positions of the rocker arm. Consequently, the dynamic loading of mechanisms will be greater than when working in the drives of machines.
Experimental procedure
As a criterion for reliability of eccentric freewheel mechanisms specified in the design, it is recommended to take the average time between failures [18] [19] [20] [21] . To estimate it using the calculated and experimental approaches, it is necessary to determine the upper T t and lower B t limits of the confidence interval for the time between failures. Since the freewheel mechanisms relate to the repairable constructions, the formulas for determining the upper T t and lower B t limits for the confidence interval can be written as 
where ∑ t -is the total test time of all specimens; n -is the total number of failures observed during the experiment ∑ t ; α -is the probability belief, α =0.9.
A feature of the functioning of freewheel mechanisms is that the number of switching cycles for the same time can be different. Therefore, the limits of the confidence interval are conveniently defined as the number of cycles of the mechanism switching T N and B N , which occurred respectively in time T t and B t . One of the following events was taken as a failure: slipping or hitting during turn-on and turn-off periods; noise and vibration during operation.
Experimental specimens
Experimental specimens of eccentric freewheel mechanisms (Table 1) series No. 1-6 were made with external arc protrusions β =15° on eccentric rings. The mechanisms of series No.6 had rolling bodies (rollers) installed between the working surfaces of the eccentric and eccentric rings. Such a design solution makes it possible to reduce the angle of jamming. For comparison, Table 1 shows the freewheel roller mechanism (series No.7), whose reliability tests were carried out under similar conditions. Each series included several prototypes of mechanisms with the same parameters. Mechanisms worked for 5-10 hours a day, with a switching frequency of 16 Hz.
The reliability study of eccentric freewheel mechanisms included two stages. Initial break-in under conditions of reduced rated load T =5-10 N m for 8-10 hours. Then, each specimen was tested under an operating load T =25 N m for a specified estimation time of 50 hours. During this period, the number of failures was fixed n when the mechanisms work.
The reliability of the freewheel roller mechanisms was determined under similar conditions -rated load T =100 N m, switching frequency 5 Hz, operating time of the mechanisms was 10...15 hours per day.
Experimental results and discussion
To assess the reliability of eccentric freewheel mechanisms, the lower limit B N of the confidence interval for mean time between failures (Figure 2 ) was adopted as a comparison criterion. The work of the prototype of the series No. 6 was accompanied by increased noise and vibration of the mechanism. After disassembly and inspection, it was established that the rollers do not rotate during operation, but are jammed between the working surfaces. As a result, dents and scuffs are formed on the raceways of the rolling bodies.
Conclusion
Experimentally proved that reliability of the eccentric friction-type freewheel mechanisms made of recommended 100Cr6 steel is 1.7 higher than of the roller ones. The mechanisms made of 14NiCr10 and 20MnCr5G steels have roughly the same reliability, which is less than the roller ones in 1.25 and 1.41 times, respectively.
When the jamming angle is increased or decreased from the recommended value α =8-10° the reliability of the eccentric freewheel mechanisms decreases in comparison with the rollers in 1.17-2.10 times.
